A confident stable hull designed for use both inshore and offshore conditions with good sea keeping
capability. Offering a moderate 18-20 degree dead rise, fine entry bow and convex entry and planing
surfaces this hull allows you to configure the topsides to suit your needs. From sport fisher to family
day boat, it is only limited to your imagination.







Australian Built with 3 yrs structural warranty
Built tough using 5083 structural grade Plate aluminium,
Sizes ranging from 6m – 6.8m.
Featuring a 18-20 degree dead rise with extreme fine entry, large return chines & lifting strakes
Self-draining aluminium deck & positive foam flotation as standard.
Available in multiple layouts
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Available layouts

Sports cab

Hard top

Sports centre cab

Centre cab hardtop

Sport deck

Centre console

Lifestyle - W/C & Galley (6.8m only)
Coloured sides shown as an example only
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Specifications
6000

6400

6800

6m

6.4 m

6.8 m

LOA

6.6 m

7m

7.4 m

Beam

2.45m

2.45m

2.49m

115-175

150-225

150-250

220

250

300

18

18

20

660

660

680

Bottom Plate

5mm 5083 structural

5mm 5083 structural

6mm 5083 structural

Side plate

4mm 5083 structural

4mm 5083 structural

4mm 5083 structural

Transom

5mm 5083 structural

5mm 5083 structural

6mm 5083 structural

Side decks

4mm 5083 structural

4mm 5083 structural

4mm 5083 structural

Floors

4mm

4mm

4mm

Console/ cabin

3mm

3mm

3mm

Length

HP rating
Maximum engine weight (kg)
Dead rise at transom (degrees)
Side height from deck

6mm Stringers and Keel bar
Approx. dry hull weight (fitted out with
standard fittings/ batteries ect- no
engine)
Engine shaft length







1100kg

1180kg

1350kg

25” (XL)

25” (XL)

25” (XL)

5

6

6

Positive floatation

Basic

Basic

Basic

Under floor Fuel tank in Safety cell
(capacity can be upgraded)

200L

200L

240L

Recommended trailer GTM (kg)

1990

3000

3000

Maximum people offshore
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6000

6400

6800

Computer design







Grid frame technology







Built to AS1799.1







Fine Bow Entry for a smooth ride







Wide return Chine







Lift strakes (for added performance)







Hard wearing keel capping







Hard wearing extruded gunwale







Self-draining Anchor Well







Self-Draining deck with scuppers







Sarca aluminium Bow Roller on Bowsprit







Provision for anchor winch







250mm wide side decks







Long Side pockets with ample rod storage







Stainless steel inserted tow eye







Cnc aluminium bung







Low profile bow and grab rails
(centre console models)







32mm Dia aluminium bow rails (Cabin boats)







Wiring pack. Includes:
6 gang switch panel,
power outlet,
Twin battery setup with BEP VSR
battery management system,
LED Nav lights,
LED Anchor light,
2 x cockpit LEDs,
Cabin LED,
Mains circuit breakers,
Double insulated Tinned wire.







Built by certified Boat builders/ Ship wrights
(not Boiler makers)







Fully welded seams (not stitched)
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Customise your new Moda with these options
6000

6400

6800

Checker plate floors (upon request)







Seat boxes







Custom Moda Bucket seats







Custom Moda Leaning post (Centre consoles)







Extra seating







Bolster cushions







Rear folding lounge







Large 2000mm V-bunks with infill (cabin boats)













Marine carpet







Seadek rubber flooring







T-top with laced Sunbrella (centre console/ wheel
house & Sport deck models)







Folding Bimini top







Rear canopies







Rocket launcher







Plush trim upgrade (lined cabin, pockets, dash mat)

(Soft top Sports/ centre cabs)

Water closet / stand up shower with chemical toilet
(Life style models)
Galley with electric stove top, sink, taps and 12 v
Fridge




Removable Table







Custom work stations







Built in Ice boxes/ fridges







1 piece curved glass windscreen + 2 x sliding siding
glass windows (enclosed hardtops)







Windscreen wiper (enclosed hardtops)







Curved Arcylic windscreen







Large lockable cabin hatch
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Offshore safety pack including anchor, rope and
chain, Flare kit, V sheet, mirror, PFD1 life jackets,
Fire extinguisher, EPIRB, ect







Lowrance Link-5 VHF radio kit







Live bait tank







Flooding underfloor Kill tank







Live bait pump kit







Deck wash kit







Trim tabs (Lenco or Volvo)







Vertical Anchor winch







Twin Engine setups







Twin fuel tanks/ added volumes







60L Fresh water tank







Hydraulic and power steering setups







Stern drive / inboard engine installations







Boarding steps







Boarding ladder (Aluminium Dive style)







Transom door







4 x Folding cleats 150mm







4 x welded deck







Side pockets, main deck & inside cabin







Rod racks







Rod cabinet, lockable







Anchor tubes



















Bait board removable (Stainless steel)







Bait board fixed (Custom aluminium style)







Burley bucket







Ritchie Helmsman compass

rod holders

Anchor locker Mid ships Starboard side for Reef
anchor/ float retrieval
Raised FWD deck/ casting platform
(centre consoles)
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Ski pole







Snapper rig recessed holders in side decks







Recessed cup holders







Foot rests







Lockable glove box







Moda 44mm rails







Anodized 25mm rails







Polished rails







Deluxe 2 PAC paint system







Clear finished bare aluminium







Vinyl wrapping







Decals and rego numbers







Custom travel cover







Extra storage







Custom layouts
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